SUKI COMBOS
COMBOS include a base broth consisting of:
stock, spring onions, celery, cabbage, glass noodle, bean sprouts and sauce

RECOMMENDED COMBOS

CREATE YOUR OWN SUKI SENSATION

vegetable combo

base broth

65pp

- white button mushroom
- broccoli
- bok choi
- tofu
- carrots
- wood ear mushroom
- egg (optional)

meat combo

90pp

- beef fillet
- wonton dumpling (prawn)
- chicken fillet
- calamari
- mussels
- prawns
- fish fillet
- bok choi
- egg

- white fungus
- wakame
- cabbage
- wood ear mushrooms
- bok choi
- cherry tomatoes
- broccoli
- celery
- carrots
- button mushroom
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meat and poultry
115pp

- mussels
- wonton dumpling (prawn)
- egg
- calamari
- prawns
- fish fillet
- bok choi

extravaganza combo

other

vegetables

- beef fillet
- chicken fillet
- egg
- bok choi

seafood combo

39

- beef fillet
- beef sirloin
- chicken fillet
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- glass noodles
- bamboo shoots
- bean sprouts
- tofu
- egg
- chilli
- garlic
- lemon
- coriander
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a minimum of 6 ingredients
is essential to making your
suki sensation scrumptious.

seafood

140pp

- fish fillet
- mussels
- prawns
- wonton prawn
- calamari
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chef’s tips for maximum
suki enjoyment
suki is all about fast, fresh food
don’t overcook your ingredients

SELECT YOUR NOODLE

WOK FRIED NOODLES

udon noodle
thick, white, egg free noodle

phad thai style

chicken

stir-fried noodles with tofu, bean
sprout, egg and tamarind sauce

soup with chicken fillet,
bean sprouts

ramen noodle
thin, wheat egg noodle
egg noodle
thick, wheat egg noodle
rice stick noodle
wheat free, ribbon noodle

- vegetable
- chicken
- prawn

70

beef

82

soup with beef fillet,
bean sprouts

102

duck

66

75

80

soup with duck breast,
bok choi, bean sprouts

phad sie eiuy style
stir-fried noodles with mixed
vegetables, egg and soya sauce

- chicken

82

- seafood

102

- beef

90

- vegetable

70

fish

77

soup with fish fillet,
bean sprouts

SOUP
wonton

phad khi mao style

clear soup (no noodles)
- prawn wonton

stir-fried noodles with peppers,
basil and chilli

- chicken

82

- seafood

102

- beef

NOODLES IN SOUP

90

69

